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Small Business Saturday, November 29 - Shop Mason! 
  
Small Business Saturday 2014 is on November 29. It is dedicated to 
supporting our small businesses. Last year, over one hundred million 
people came together nationwide to "Shop Small" in their communities 
on Small Business Saturday. You can show your support for local 
businesses by shopping and dining in the Mason area. Mason's retail 
businesses welcome you! 
  
The Chamber signed up for Small Business Saturday promotional 
materials and we received free bags, doormats, signage, pens, etc., 
from American Express. This is all available FREE to your MAiBA or 
MAiBA supporting business while they last! Come to the Chamber 
office right away and get some! Some of our members also ordered 
SBS items on their own, so they're all set. If you didn't, remember that 
once they're gone, they're gone!  
 
  

By the way,   
Leslie is doing it 
too: 
   
    
-----------------------------
-----------------------------
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Let's Put Mason on the Map! 

Businesses and organizations like yours make Mason, Mason. That's why we're 
partnering with Google to get every business online and to put Mason on the 
map.  
These days, many people often turn to the web first to find local products and 
services. When your business or organization is online, it's easier for people to 
find you. That means new people doing business with you - and a stronger 
community for all of us.  
  
Getting your business online is free and easy through the Let's Put Mason on 
the Map program. 
  
GET STARTED AT WWW.GYBO.COM/MI/MASON 

  
See you on the web. 
  
P.S. This program is free for all businesses.  
Tell a fellow business owner that they can help Put Mason on the Map. 
  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    
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Gingerbread House Contest 

  
Entry forms for Habitat's Gingerbread House Contest are due.   Houses can be 
delivered to the Williamston ReStore before December 1. Questions, contact 
Gingerbread House Chair, Racheal Sanford, 517-655-1872, 
director@inghamhabitat.org, or Kim Oblak, 248-340-7452, 
kimberly.oblak@parda.com. 
  

  
  

MACC HOLIDAY PARTY ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11 

  
The Chamber Ambassadors suggest you put some of your holiday gift buying money 
away until December 11th. That particular Thursday evening they want you to 
bring it over to the Ingham County Fairgrounds Community Building. The event is 
presented by MSU Federal Credit Union and is supported by Dart Container, 
Showtime Rental, Origami Brain Injury Rehabilitation Center, CP Federal Credit 
Union, and Mason areainsurance agents. 
  
You'll enjoy a fun December Mixer Holiday Party - the Chamber's biggest mixer 
event - from 5 to 8 PM. They expect over 200 people again this year. It is a great 
time to greet all your friends and neighbors in the community and wish them the 
happiest of holidays.  
  

mailto:director@inghamhabitat.org
mailto:kimberly.oblak@parda.com


As in past years, you'll also enjoy the delightful live holiday music from harpist 
Kelly Yoakam and flutist Kay Rinker-O'Neil. You'll love the wonderful food -- a 
"Taste of Mason" -- sponsored and provided by so many Mason area restaurants and 
caterers. And there will be great door prizes.   But it is the silent auction and live 
auction item values that will make you reach for your wallet.  
  
Auction items are an important fundraiser for the many community projects of the 
Chamber. Most silent auction items start at just half-price, so you can snap up 
some really great gifts and do your Christmas shopping in style.  
  
The December "Mason In Motion" printed newsletter will list all of the auction 
items in a detailed catalogue sheet. Just make sure the party is on your calendar 
today!  
  
Register at the door or you can do advance registrations at: 
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/2014-macc-december-mixer-holiday-party-tickets-
8209754597?aff=ehomesaved 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

THE CAPITAL AREA CAREER CENTER IS LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS   
     
The Capital Area Career Center in Mason takes part in a mock job fair each year. 
This event mirrors a regular job fair in as many ways as possible helping students 
broaden their skills. They need your help! They are looking for 40 volunteers for 
the morning session and 30 volunteers for the afternoon session to do various job 
fair roleplaying with students. If you are interested in volunteering for both 
sessions, one session or even one hour of your time, they would love to hear from 
you. Event and contact information is below: EVENT: Thursday, December 11, 
2014Session 1:  7:45 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. Session 2: 11:45 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. CONTACT: Deborah J. Stump, Academic Support Capital Area Career Center, 
Ingham Intermediate School District517-244-1382, dstump@inghamisd.org         
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  

http://www.eventbrite.com/e/2014-macc-december-mixer-holiday-party-tickets-8209754597?aff=ehomesaved
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/2014-macc-december-mixer-holiday-party-tickets-8209754597?aff=ehomesaved
mailto:dstump@inghamisd.org


 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Mason Public Schools Foundation  
2014 Destination Vacation Raffle 
  
Imagine feeling the sand between your toes on a tropical beach or the powdery 
snow spray your face on the ski slopes -- or whatever you choose as your vacation 
destination. 
 

Buy your MPSF raffle ticket today for your chance to win!  
  
Grand Prize:  
$5,000 Trip Voucher + $2,500 Cash (value $7,500)     
2nd Place Prize:  
iPad (approximate value $500)     
3rd Place Prize: 2 Tickets-2015 MPSF Gala Event (value $100) 

  

Tickets are $50. Only 300 tickets will be sold, so the odds are good.  
Proceeds to benefit Mason Public Schools. Tickets can be purchased: 

 at R&R Travel, Inc. located at 108 E. Ash Street in Mason. 
 from any MPSF board member. Click here. 
 by completing the PDF form and mailing in with payment. 

Download raffle order form 
  

Cash or checks accepted. Don't delay!  
Drawing to be held at R&R Travel on Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 at 6 p.m.  
Where will you go? 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BLs6eYIdpBmI7rJriFLq2iWa1LtW1qk2aqpvfCn_sMcWElgpLhjLwg9yQ5xI7WVI0KkhU6e-HoogVGxLrMh9wPnIUgsy-Wp968sjHUa-psiNkWKSKAPNCdGLrdcKbWE_DRD0S7xao1qmMl3yhyRi-sahcLDDVs_KQjLThVQlWFo1T58GTPxO6eCsJRxq2IZ5qZth2RY9MAQQJqhbcPSKA==&c=obaI7Kwj6qawPbvBxUkVwUVDP4KYRgH4SPKAbFGxqx81ZaM7oYlrlw==&ch=GXMe9Rkymvw1QFGOdFuoAV0rHxdxlpLLNaY4nQ4mHbYbPmvOBadWKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BLs6eYIdpBmI7rJriFLq2iWa1LtW1qk2aqpvfCn_sMcWElgpLhjLwg9yQ5xI7WVh1vfKob0fVn1z76RK_wn0qq1IGKvB_liO6x5Cwkqvp6uWTiyvaOUAryHvyVlpSRZm6ArdmaUzqch99TCzOIcxLX6xeuz_8HH7sftkH-_B4BjB_GN7vtdUeS1iBjnaopa3z1DIcStfQCSO1NyMR2UtJkrhE8jmjTZi2i-eGgQ0owlczrzUtZ1R485PZYbXRHE&c=obaI7Kwj6qawPbvBxUkVwUVDP4KYRgH4SPKAbFGxqx81ZaM7oYlrlw==&ch=GXMe9Rkymvw1QFGOdFuoAV0rHxdxlpLLNaY4nQ4mHbYbPmvOBadWKg==


  

------------------------------------------------------ 

  

MHS AGAIN HOSTS ROBOTICS COMPETITION 

    
   Mason High School is again hosting a district FIRST® Robotics competition for 
students, this year on April 3 and 4, 2015. Student participation in a FIRST® 
program offers a life changing experience that inspires innovation and fosters 
well-rounded life capabilities including self-confidence, communication and 
leadership. Starting and subsequently sustaining a FIRST® team requires 
commitment, organization and financial support in order to be successful.  
  
   Our Mason High School team will be looking for sponsorship from our local tech 
and industry firms. However, our Mason area hotels, motels, restaurants, and 
other local businesses (hardware stores, etc.) can be involved as well. While the 
Chamber will be an online and physical resource for 
attendees, additional information on our local businesses 
is needed in advance of the event. 
  
   A very large number of students, parents, and mentors 
will be in Mason area those two days. They're coming 
from Ortonville, Holland, Walled Lake, Wyoming, Lapeer, 
Grand Haven, Port Huron, Brighton, Jackson, Battle 
Creek, North Adams, Corunna, Freeland, Concord, 
Brooklyn, Hartford, Saranac, Midland, Jonesville, Flint, Camden, Grass Lake, Caro, 
Maple City, and other areas of Michigan.    
  
   Forward your interest in being listed specifically in event materials to us at the 
Chamber or to the event coordinator Ben Shoemaker, bshoemak@mason.k12.mi.us 
or the volunteer coordinator Amanda Shoemaker, shoemakermd@hotmail.com. 
        
  

mailto:bshoemak@mason.k12.mi.us
mailto:shoemakermd@hotmail.com


Join the Independent 
Business Alliance 

    
Did you know that the Mason Area 
Chamber of Commerce has an 
Independent Business Alliance 
included at no additional fee in 
your Chamber dues? The Mason 
Area Independent Business 
Alliance or MAiBA, is a full affiliate of the national American Independent Business 
Alliance.  
  
 "Buy independent, buy local" campaigns are just the starting initiatives to support 
local entrepreneurs and encourage vibrant local economies. If you are a supporter 
of independent local businesses visit the MAiBA Facebook page or group -- or stop 
by the MACC office to formally add your business to our local alliance.  
 
 
 

  
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

  
  
 
 



 

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     

Here's New Volunteer Spot Info:  

   
We're using VolunteerSpot (the leading online signup and reminder tool) to 
organize our upcoming activities:  
  
Please sign up for Mason Values Week at the Fair - here's how it works in 3 easy 
steps:  
    1. Click this link to go to our invitation page on VolunteerSpot: 
http://vols.pt/paKyTK 

  2. Enter your email address: (You will NOT need to register an account on 

VolunteerSpot)  

   3. Sign up! Choose your spots - VolunteerSpot will send you an automated confirmation 

and reminders. Easy!  

  
Note: VolunteerSpot does not share your email address with anyone. If you prefer 
not to use your email address, please contact the Chamber office to sign up 
manually.   
  

------------------------------------------------------------------  

  

  

MASON 150 CLUB AVAILABLE TO INDIVIDUALS WANTING   

TO SUPPORT MASON AREA SESQUICENTENNIAL IN 2015 

Joining the Mason 150 Club gives you an opportunity to show pride in our community! 
  
This year and next, your Mason Area Chamber of Commerce will continue to host 
popular community events, such as the Courthouse Concerts, Spring Fling, 
Independence Day Parade, Down Home Days, and Mason Holidays Light 
Parade.  These Chamber-hosted events help improve the quality of life for Mason 
residents and attract visitors to our growing community.   
  
To better celebrate the Mason area's sesquicentennial, the Chamber would like to 
co-brand the events with "Mason 150" in the upcoming year of 2015.  The 
Chamber's sesquicentennial involvement began with Mason 150 streetlight banners 
that went up in 2013 and will be up through 2015.  But there's a lot more to do.   
  
We now need the assistance of individuals to join our new "Mason 150 Club" to 
provide necessary funding for that co-branding.  To become a member of the 
Mason 150 Club, you simply make a $150 contribution toward this co-branding 
effort of the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce.  Just write a check and send it 
in!  A chance for the Mason area to celebrate like this just doesn't happen very 
often, so only the first 150 people are eligible to join.   

http://vols.pt/paKyTK


  
Contributors will receive their choice of up to $50 worth of thank you gifts 
imprinted with the Mason 150 logo shortly after joining the club.  Some of the 
possible items from which to choose include a baseball cap, polo shirt, bumper 
sticker, key chain, luggage tag, calculator, coffee mug, lapel pin, t-shirt, 
magnetic clip, tote bag, and many other items.  Displayed with pride, those items 
will help spread the world about our Mason area's sesquicentennial.   
  
It's easy for you to help the Chamber get the celebration started by sending a 
personal check for $150 to MACC, 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854.  We'll 
contact you right away about your choice of gifts.  
  
Mason 150 Club members will also have their names listed in promotional material 
thanking Mason 150 contributors. Dart Container Corporation has awarded the 
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce a $1000 contribution to help kick-start the 
Mason 150 Club and help us get ready for the year-long celebration, but now we 
need your individual contribution.  
  
Besides the many co-branded community and networking events of the Mason Area 
Chamber of Commerce, a number of other sesquicentennial events are planned by 
other community groups.  For example, the City of Mason has a "Legacy Tree 
Project" that is requesting individuals and families to contribute $150 toward the 
planting of a tree in a Mason park.    
  
A number of unique community events specifically for the sesquicentennial year 
are also being planned. The Chamber encourages local businesses and 
organizations to set aside some promotional budget for 2015 to support those 
events.  More information on business and organization sponsorships will be 
coming soon. 
  

  

----------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
    



Allegiance Health Foundation Hosts Lights of Love 
  
Lights of Love, sponsored by the Allegiance Health Foundation, is a way to honor and 
celebrate loved ones. Through Lights of Love, select trees on the hospital campus will 
shine with lights to welcome the holiday season. The community is welcome to attend the 
annual tree lighting ceremony on Thursday, December 11 from 6 to 7 p.m. in front of the 
hospital. Trees will remain lit through January 6, 2015, as a tribute to those we love, 
appreciate and remember. 
  
This year, donations support will benefit patients receiving hospice care.  Allegiance 
Hospice provides important end-of-life care to all who need it, regardless of their ability 
to pay.  To donate and designate a light in honor or in memory of a loved one, visit 
AllegianceHealth.org/Foundation site. Donations can be made online or by mail and will 
be accepted through January 23, 2015. 

  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce and the Lansing Regional Chamber of 
Commerce announce a partnership with Google to promote Google's "Launch Your City" 
initiative. The idea behind the effort is to help all businesses throughout the Greater 
Lansing region get online. Consumers and potential customers are searching for businesses 
every day and this effort makes sure they can find and connect with our businesses. 
  
Why being online is important: 

 97% of consumers look online for local goods and services 

 Business that make use of the web expect to grow 40% faster than those who don't 

 1 in 5 searches is local. When people search for a "dry cleaner" they're likely 
looking for something nearby 

Google has built community profile pages/websites for our area. A link is found at the 
bottom of this message. Putting our businesses on the map is an easy process. 
  
1.       Go to your community profile page link 

 Type in business name and click find your business 

 Add your business for free if it isn't on the list 

 Review suggestions on how to add or update your business info and improve your 
Google presence 

2.       Verify your business 

3.       Mange your business information 

 Make sure Google has the right details for your business, including phone number, 
address and hours 

4.       Keep your information up to date 

 Check back to manage reviews, add photos, update your info and more..... 

We are distributing "Launch Your City" information to promote this new program to 
businesses in our community.  
  
gybo.com/mi/mason 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BLs6eYIdpBmI7rJriFLq2iWa1LtW1qk2aqpvfCn_sMcWElgpLhjL6I_CjnVbrcqBV3E9Wkw1Xs9ZMZWypXbUash3ZD6oZt5o2JI49zXbMFCOnv0hMlEFCSAfQdSyj3769O7PzXOxsg6HDK7BjK0gZvwtZi7y2448yqWtiiUGI7hrl3XTjzncQ==&c=obaI7Kwj6qawPbvBxUkVwUVDP4KYRgH4SPKAbFGxqx81ZaM7oYlrlw==&ch=GXMe9Rkymvw1QFGOdFuoAV0rHxdxlpLLNaY4nQ4mHbYbPmvOBadWKg==
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The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce and the Lansing Regional Chamber of Commerce 
announce a partnership with Google to promote Google's "Launch Your City" initiative. The idea 
behind the effort is to help all businesses throughout the Greater Lansing region get online. 
Consumers and potential customers are searching for businesses every day and this effort makes 
sure they can find and connect with our businesses. 

  
Why being online is important: 

 97% of consumers look online for local goods and services 

 Business that make use of the web expect to grow 40% faster than those who don't 

 1 in 5 searches is local. When people search for a "dry cleaner" they're likely looking for 
something nearby 

Google has built community profile pages/websites for our area. A link is found at the bottom of 
this message. Putting our businesses on the map is an easy process. 

  
1.       Go to your community profile page link 

 Type in business name and click find your business 

 Add your business for free if it isn't on the list 

 Review suggestions on how to add or update your business info and improve your Google 
presence 

2.       Verify your business 

3.       Mange your business information 

 Make sure Google has the right details for your business, including phone number, address 
and hours 

4.       Keep your information up to date 

 Check back to manage reviews, add photos, update your info and more..... 

We are distributing "Launch Your City" information to promote this new program to businesses in 
our community.  
  
gybo.com/mi/mason 

  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------  
  

Local and State Economic Health Check Needs Your Input 

  
Now that we're in the final months of 2014, it's time to start the 2015 Michigan Economic Outlook 
Health Check Survey. This free annual feedback program is designed to support and promote 
business-friendly communities in Michigan and across the US and Canada. 
 
Below is the health check information for our Chamber. All we ask is that you take the health 
check survey online between now and December 12, 2014. 
 
MY HEALTH CHECK LINK 
Mason Area Chamber   
http://research.bakerstrategy.com/s3/OutlookHealthCheck?id=003F000001cq4LZ 
 
On January 8, 2015, we will receive at no charge a digital report that provides results for our 
Chamber compared to Michigan overall. So, the more businesses and organizations that complete 
the survey, the better our results! 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BLs6eYIdpBmI7rJriFLq2iWa1LtW1qk2aqpvfCn_sMcWElgpLhjL6I_CjnVbrcqBV3E9Wkw1Xs9ZMZWypXbUash3ZD6oZt5o2JI49zXbMFCOnv0hMlEFCSAfQdSyj3769O7PzXOxsg6HDK7BjK0gZvwtZi7y2448yqWtiiUGI7hrl3XTjzncQ==&c=obaI7Kwj6qawPbvBxUkVwUVDP4KYRgH4SPKAbFGxqx81ZaM7oYlrlw==&ch=GXMe9Rkymvw1QFGOdFuoAV0rHxdxlpLLNaY4nQ4mHbYbPmvOBadWKg==
http://research.bakerstrategy.com/s3/OutlookHealthCheck?id=003F000001cq4LZ


---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

  

 
 
FROM: Elaine Ferris - 676-4175 -- if no answer, please leave a message 

           
The annual Community Thanksgiving Dinner will be held at the Mason First 
United Methodist Church on November 27, 2014, and is sponsored by the Kiwanis 
Club of Mason and the Mason Area Churches. Serving will be only from noon to 
1:00 p.m.  A single person, family or group may join us. Please make reservations 
by calling the number listed above. We discourage carry-out as the object is to 
celebrate community.  If one is needed for a shut-in, please contact us ahead of 
time. 
  
We thank you very much for all of your help; please join us for a wonderful time 
of "Thanks-Giving" as we meet and have fellowship with some new friends and 
many old friends and neighbors in our community. This year we are asking for a 
donation of $3 per person or $8 for a family if you are able to give. This will help 
pay for some of the expenses.  
  
Please don't spend the day alone - come and join us and bring a friend or your 
family. Without you, your help and your participation, we would not be able to 
prepare this diner for the community. The flyer is 
available at masonchamber@masonchamber.org, the Chamber of Commerce 
website.   
  
Yes, help is appreciated for set-up and clean-up too! If you have a youth group or 
adult volunteers, please ask them to call me, we will have lots of room especially 
(where else) on cleanup! Also for the past few years we have been making 
turkey soup for the food bank, we could use a couple of strong people who could 
help lifting 30 quart  pots, after lunch, or are good at separating meat for soup.  
  

mailto:masonchamber@masonchamber.org


  
  
 

The Mason Orchestral Society presents a Holiday Concert 

Featuring the Mason Symphony and the Philharmonic Orchestra 
  
The Mason Orchestral Society is pleased to announce its 2014 Holiday Concert, 
"Mason Sings" with the Mason Symphony under the direction of Mr. Timothy Krohn 
and the Mason Philharmonic under the direction of Ms. Brittney Brewster. The 
concert will be on Friday, December 12, 2014 at 7:30 p.m. in the Okemos High 
School Auditorium. There is no fee for admission; however, donations are greatly 
appreciated.  
  
The concert will include music from famous operas plus a selection of holiday 
pieces that include several arrangements by Symphony member Jim Phelps.  
  
PERFORMANCE INFORMATION 

  
HOLIDAY CONCERT 

Mason Symphony Orchestra, Timothy Krohn, Conductor & Musical Director 

Mason Philharmonic Orchestra, Brittney Brewster, Conductor 

  
Friday December 12, 2012 at 7:30 p.m. 
Okemos High School Auditorium 

2800 Jolly Rd 

Okemos, MI 48864 

  



Symphony Program 

  
BEETHOVEN            Overture to Coriolan                  
VERDI                     Overture to Nabucco     
COPELAND             The Promise of Living from The Tender Land Suite     
ANDERSON              Sleigh Ride 

WELL/TORME         Christmas Song                                           
MARTIN/BLANE       Have Yourself a Merry Little 
Christmas                                           
TRADITIONAL          Auld Lang Syne                                            
                                           
Philharmonic Program 

  
TCHAIKOVSKY         March of the Nucracker and Trepak from Nutcracker Ballet     
WILLIAMS (arr.)      Santa at the Symphony 

SILVESTRI/BALLARDThe Polar Express 

CUSTER (arr.)         Christmas-That Special Time of Year      
  
The Mason Orchestral Society (MOS) is a non-profit community orchestra made 
up of students and adult musicians from around the Lansing area. The society 
sponsors three ensembles: the Symphony Orchestra, the Chamber Orchestra, and 
the Philharmonic. Additional information about MOS activities and events can be 
found on the society's Web site at www.masonorchestras.org.  

  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

  

 
 
NEW LOOK. SAME PRODUCTS, PEOPLE, AND SERVICE.  
  
Gordon Food Service and theirstores (GFS Marketplace stores) are getting a new 
name and logo. This change leads with their family name, and makes a greater 
connection between the two parts of their business, stores and distribution. 
What's more, they think the word "store" shows they are open to everyone, from 
restaurants of all sizes to organizations planning large events to individuals 
hosting gatherings of family and friends. Learn more at: 
https://brandreveal.gfs.com/ 

  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
  

UPCOMING SBDC WORKSHOPS AND SEMINARS: 
  

   
Networking Naturally - How to Make Connection in a Room Full of Strangers - 
Tuesday, November 18th from 9:45-11:15am - Location: Maybelle's Cafe & Sweets, 
Grand Ledge - Free - For any small business to stand out from the competition, it's 
essential to develop a strong, identifiable brand. This workshop will teach you 
what branding is and why it is so important for the success of your business. We'll 
give you the necessary tools for defining your company's brand personality, image, 
key message, taglines and more. You'll come away with a strong framework for 
constructing your company's own comprehensive brand. Register at 
https://clients.sbdcmichigan.org/workshop.aspx?ekey=80340085 

   
      

Writing a Business Plan - Tuesday, November 18th from 9:00-11:30am - 
Location: SBDC Office at LCC Main Campus - Free - This seminar covers business 
planning in detail for those individuals who want to increase their chances for 
successful self-employment or new business launch. Specifics of marketing, 
finance, legal, regulatory issues, operations, information based planning and 
management are key components of this workshop. The first steps for creating a 
business plan draft will be included. Live examples of effective business plans are 
used as course material.  Register at 
https://clients.sbdcmichigan.org/workshop.aspx?ekey=80330064 

   
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BLs6eYIdpBmI7rJriFLq2iWa1LtW1qk2aqpvfCn_sMcWElgpLhjLwg9yQ5xI7WVuEsvfVnZiFOUE6eFGuZ3kbrjEkFaZ7znUHyR_N0TQxve-ugizP_Wzuv417m81a4ZQNjfzF5_nBWTql7xexjP-N1ewx6IApV6eE92FPX3JcsXBj0rgA8Xp9Xk87vx-LZiKXf-DHcIccssG6iHlKnI362itEmdXK5J&c=obaI7Kwj6qawPbvBxUkVwUVDP4KYRgH4SPKAbFGxqx81ZaM7oYlrlw==&ch=GXMe9Rkymvw1QFGOdFuoAV0rHxdxlpLLNaY4nQ4mHbYbPmvOBadWKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BLs6eYIdpBmI7rJriFLq2iWa1LtW1qk2aqpvfCn_sMcWElgpLhjLwg9yQ5xI7WVm-0skbhkHQP9V13cZvIlYAuSEbTdyyePsnjFvNeBK0W_l3RDAZEIg2DdGIp3Xjq6L9Zf64V4uIFBVoMa7sDTpXpahXFwGDBtDGCUc5LkrdNrWeIgcWnLXPx3AYoiaz9U5dy7frvarCof4RmGdGHB_QJo__XX0DG6&c=obaI7Kwj6qawPbvBxUkVwUVDP4KYRgH4SPKAbFGxqx81ZaM7oYlrlw==&ch=GXMe9Rkymvw1QFGOdFuoAV0rHxdxlpLLNaY4nQ4mHbYbPmvOBadWKg==


Business Research - Tuesday, November 18th from 6:30-8:30pm - Location: St. 
Johns RESA - Free - Are you thinking of starting your own business and want to 
research your business idea? Are you a business owner who wants to benchmark 
your profit margin and other measures against similar size businesses in your 
industry? Do you want to know about market trends and opportunities to grow 
your sales? Then plan to attend this business research workshop. Register at 
https://clients.sbdcmichigan.org/workshop.aspx?ekey=80340030 

  

 

   

Allegiance Health Recognized for Patient Safety  

  
Allegiance Health was honored with an "A" grade in the Fall 2014 Hospital Safety 
Score, which rates how well hospitals protect patients from errors, injuries and 
infections. The Hospital Safety Score is compiled under the guidance of the 
nation's leading experts on patient safety and is administered by The Leapfrog 
Group (Leapfrog), an independent industry watchdog. The first and only hospital 
safety rating to be peer-reviewed in the Journal of Patient Safety, the Score is 
free to the public and designed to give consumers information they can use to 
protect themselves and their families when facing a hospital stay. 

  
"Patient safety needs to be a 24-7 priority for hospitals," said Leah Binder, 
president and CEO of The Leapfrog Group, which administers the Hospital Safety 
Score. "We commend the 'A' hospitals, including Allegiance Health, for helping us 
to raise the standards of health care nationwide, and demonstrating that they've 
made the well-being of patients a top priority."   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BLs6eYIdpBmI7rJriFLq2iWa1LtW1qk2aqpvfCn_sMcWElgpLhjLwg9yQ5xI7WV3OHYK0JjaFufRXvvvN4f7JvjLAGSalixDn9nfpm2D-YQxfZGenUH2N8kEFHYLAOaMQFKCqTgw9QSgrS5VFEPcWxfPmi_Cjls_Atw0Zlwf7aIuebtRxqsnJGcSnRotZeVUaZ9pSFI__zZJDvkLUKO-gauF0SoGrSW&c=obaI7Kwj6qawPbvBxUkVwUVDP4KYRgH4SPKAbFGxqx81ZaM7oYlrlw==&ch=GXMe9Rkymvw1QFGOdFuoAV0rHxdxlpLLNaY4nQ4mHbYbPmvOBadWKg==


Developed under the guidance of Leapfrog's Blue Ribbon Expert Panel, the 
Hospital Safety Score uses 28 measures of publicly available hospital safety data 
to produce a single "A," "B," "C," "D," or "F" score representing a hospital's overall 
capacity to keep patients safe from preventable harm. More than 2,500 U.S. 
general hospitals were assigned scores in fall 2014, with about 31-percent 
receiving an "A" grade. The Hospital Safety Score is fully transparent, with a full 
analysis of the data and methodology used in determining grades available online. 

  
To see how Allegiance Health's score compares locally and nationally, and to 
access consumer-friendly tips for patients and their loved ones, visit the newly 
updated Hospital Safety Score website at www.hospitalsafetyscore.org. 
Consumers can also go to www.hospitalsafetyscore.org for a free download of the 
Hospital Safety Score mobile app. 
  
The Hospital Safety Score (www.hospitalsafetyscore.org) is an initiative of The 
Leapfrog Group (www.leapfroggroup.org), a national nonprofit organization using 
the collective leverage of large purchasers of health care to initiate breakthrough 
improvements in the safety, quality and affordability of health care for 
Americans. The flagship Leapfrog Hospital Survey allows purchasers to structure 
their contracts and purchasing to reward the highest performing hospitals. The 
Leapfrog Group was founded in November 2000 with support from the Business 
Roundtable and national funders and is now independently operated with support 
from its purchaser and other members.  
  

    
  

http://www.hospitalsafetyscore.org/
http://www.hospitalsafetyscore.org/


HUNTINGTON BANK RANKS HIGHEST IN THE MIDWEST IN  
J.D. POWER SMALL BUSINESS CUSTOMER SATISFACTION STUDY 

  
Small business owners rank Huntington Bank highest in overall customer 
satisfaction in the Midwest region in a study released today by J.D. Power. 
According to J.D. Power, Huntington performs particularly well in facility, fees, 
account information and channel activities. 
  
"J.D. Power's recognition demonstrates that our passion for helping businesses 
thrive is making a difference," said Huntington Business Banking Director Deb 
Stein. "Small businesses are the backbone of our economy. They create most new 
jobs and keep our communities strong. Our business bankers, branch managers 
and service teams strive to give small business owners the advice and service they 
need to grow and be successful over the long term." 
  
The result follows recognition Huntington received from J.D. Power for ranking 
highest in retail banking satisfaction in the North Central region in 2013 and again 
this year according to the J.D. Power 2014 U.S. Retail Banking Satisfaction 
StudySM. It also follows Huntington's recent designation as the nation's largest SBA 
lender for making more loans than any other bank in the country. Huntington 
made 4,183 SBA loans in its six-state footprint, an increase of 37 percent over last 
year when the bank ranked as the nation's third largest lender. 

  
 

  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BLs6eYIdpBmI7rJriFLq2iWa1LtW1qk2aqpvfCn_sMcWElgpLhjLwg9yQ5xI7WVS0VQTn_L8o5Pp4pCRX1MxX9eDiAnd0zGNyWWKiiG2Cy2Mc5PjAJC38W-0TS0ZwE29WJ1uihyNDHBqYvmElmSStmnW6636LvRw_VDy4d0sFx_qFzfaowQxKHpU99XtE2PVwlPB7r8gyR0Ae1mQZJipA==&c=obaI7Kwj6qawPbvBxUkVwUVDP4KYRgH4SPKAbFGxqx81ZaM7oYlrlw==&ch=GXMe9Rkymvw1QFGOdFuoAV0rHxdxlpLLNaY4nQ4mHbYbPmvOBadWKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BLs6eYIdpBmI7rJriFLq2iWa1LtW1qk2aqpvfCn_sMcWElgpLhjLwg9yQ5xI7WVS0VQTn_L8o5Pp4pCRX1MxX9eDiAnd0zGNyWWKiiG2Cy2Mc5PjAJC38W-0TS0ZwE29WJ1uihyNDHBqYvmElmSStmnW6636LvRw_VDy4d0sFx_qFzfaowQxKHpU99XtE2PVwlPB7r8gyR0Ae1mQZJipA==&c=obaI7Kwj6qawPbvBxUkVwUVDP4KYRgH4SPKAbFGxqx81ZaM7oYlrlw==&ch=GXMe9Rkymvw1QFGOdFuoAV0rHxdxlpLLNaY4nQ4mHbYbPmvOBadWKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BLs6eYIdpBmI7rJriFLq2iWa1LtW1qk2aqpvfCn_sMcWElgpLhjLwg9yQ5xI7WVAwxzJZMjAIfazOBsjphXTogi5lHVnIJM9j91oRnzKRQBnhkaPabbNqtIdJ8zXEevQOy4l6U0wMqgs25MxGr3a0KKdLvW-ZzEED752w_N3EP5VL2YKZ4SPe60EPpuhFkfw8LTIbjR1G-ve-2iV8347A==&c=obaI7Kwj6qawPbvBxUkVwUVDP4KYRgH4SPKAbFGxqx81ZaM7oYlrlw==&ch=GXMe9Rkymvw1QFGOdFuoAV0rHxdxlpLLNaY4nQ4mHbYbPmvOBadWKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BLs6eYIdpBmI7rJriFLq2iWa1LtW1qk2aqpvfCn_sMcWElgpLhjLwg9yQ5xI7WVAwxzJZMjAIfazOBsjphXTogi5lHVnIJM9j91oRnzKRQBnhkaPabbNqtIdJ8zXEevQOy4l6U0wMqgs25MxGr3a0KKdLvW-ZzEED752w_N3EP5VL2YKZ4SPe60EPpuhFkfw8LTIbjR1G-ve-2iV8347A==&c=obaI7Kwj6qawPbvBxUkVwUVDP4KYRgH4SPKAbFGxqx81ZaM7oYlrlw==&ch=GXMe9Rkymvw1QFGOdFuoAV0rHxdxlpLLNaY4nQ4mHbYbPmvOBadWKg==


Jim Paparella will Lead Merged Nonprofit Agencies  

  
Gateway Community Services has merged with and become a division of Child and 
Family Charities. Gateway was established in 1970 and provides street outreach, 
counseling, shelter, independent living skills instruction, crisis intervention, and 
advocacy services to runaway and homeless youth and their families throughout 
Ingham, Eaton and Clinton counties. Core programs are housed at the Kevin J. 
Moody Youth Home located in southwest Lansing.  
  
Gateway joins an array of divisions and services at Child and Family Charities 
including foster care, adoption, independent living, child abuse prevention, 
parenting education, early childhood education, juvenile diversion, truancy, 
mental health, substance abuse, and a shelter for teen mothers. 

  
Child and Family Charities will continue under the leadership of executive 
director Jim Paparella. Paparella has been with the agency since 1997 and 
previously served as division director for runaway and homeless youth services at 
Gateway. 
  
Susan Devon, Child and Family Charities board president, said that Paparella was 
an integral part of the merger negotiations and agreement. "Quite frankly, this 
merger would not have happened without Jim's intimate working knowledge of 
both organizations, his vision, and his leadership," Devon said. "On the whole, this 
is part of a broader strategy to increase our capacity to serve people in need." 
  
"We reached out to Child and Family Charities because of their long and 
successful history serving vulnerable populations in our community and the 
synergies this merger facilitates," said former Gateway board president, Amber 
Beard. "Our staff, board, and funding sources are very supportive of this 
development." Beard will serve on the Child and Family Charities Board of 
Directors.  
  
Child and Family Charities was established in 1911 as Associated Charities of 
Lansing. The Gateway merger follows two similar mergers with Ingham Teen Court 
in 2008 and Child Abuse Prevention Services in 2011. 

 



  

Allegiance Health's Patient Portal  
Improves Communication with Providers 
  

Allegiance Health now offers a patient portal-an easy-to-use web site that 
allows patients to have free, personalized and protected 24-hour online 
access to parts of their medical records. The patient portal is available 
through all primary care or specialty physician offices that use Jackson 
Community Medical Record (computerized electronic health record). It is 
also being made available for any hospitalized patient.   
  
Allegiance Chief Medical Officer Ray King, MD, said, "The patient portal 
allows patients to communicate with their provider's office on a whole new 
level. We hope it will serve as a convenient tool for our patients and make 
it easier for them to do things online that they could only do by phone or in 
person during certain hours, such as request an appointment." 
  
The patient portal allows patients of an Allegiance Health medical staff 
primary care or specialty provider to: 
  

·        Ask for appointments and get appointment reminders 

·        Ask for prescription refills  
·        Send private messages to their provider's office 

·        Ask for and see lab and test results  
·        Look at documents, such as a summary of their last visit 

  
The patient portal also lets inpatients see a summary of their care within 
two days after they leave the hospital. The summary may include tests, 
procedures, and treatments that were done.  Dr. King said, "The summary 
of care can be a helpful resource for patients to take with them to their 
follow-up appointments." 
  
To register for a personal patient portal account, patients need to provide 
their doctor's office with their name and email address. The doctor's office 
will then give the patient an activation code along with directions for 
logging into the patient portal. Hospital inpatients can register for the 
patient portal during the registration process.  
  
"Once a patient has logged on to patient portal, they can create their own 
private user name and password," said Dr. King. "The information contained 
in the patient portal is given the same high level of care and protection as 
medical records." To learn more, visit AllegianceHealth.org/Portal. 
  



 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Final Note: 

     Continuing a 42-year tradition, the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce 
publishes its "MASON in Motion" printed and mailed newsletter near the end of 
each month.  This hard-copy newsletter has information about Chamber events 
and programs, new Chamber members, news from member businesses and 
organizations, and more - in a short four-page format.  The several insert pages 
included in the newsletter each month are designed to be removed for easy 
sharing or posting within a business or organization. For this reason, the Chamber 
has decided to continue distributing this newsletter in the conventional manner 
with no opt-out.  This also maintains value for limited advertising.   
     Advertising inserts are just $100 per insertion to reach 450 key decision-makers 
in the Mason area.  This newsletter is mailed to all contact people for Chamber 
members, Chamber volunteers, and select stakeholders.  A .pdf copy of the 
newsletter is also available to all the same day it is delivered by the post office at 
the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org.  Deadline is the 20th of the 
month for all submissions.  Items are included as space is available and 
submissions are edited for space and consistency of the publication.   
     Since August of 2006, the Chamber also publishes a mid-month "MASON in 
Motion UPDATE" newsletter electronically.  This e-mailed newsletter is forwarded 
to all who have submitted their e-mail addresses to the Chamber, provided they 
are associated with a Chamber member, are a Chamber volunteer, or are a select 
stakeholder.  A link to the archive on the website for the .pdf copies of the 
printed and mailed "MASON in Motion" newsletter is included in the UPDATE.  A 
.pdf copy of this UPDATE newsletter is also available to all at the Chamber's 
website www.masonchamber.org under the "Newsletters" tab.   Deadline is the 
10th of the month for all UPDATE submissions.  All items submitted are included, 
subject to minor editing for publication consistency.  
     It is the intention of the Chamber to limit broadcast e-mails to those who have 
e-mail addresses submitted to the Chamber to 24 times per year at most.  Of 
course, those who are Chamber leaders and volunteers get much more frequent 
information e-mailed to them.  
  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

http://www.masonchamber.org/
http://www.masonchamber.org/


Look ahead for upcoming events on: 

www.masonchamber.org 

AT THE HOME PAGE, CLICK ON THE 

MASON AREA COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce | 148 E. Ash Street | Mason | MI | 48854 

 

FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND INVITE 
THEM TO SEE OUR REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE 

CLICK ON NEWS AT: 

www.masonchamber.org  
   
MACC distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update" bulletin is 
being sent to those who have e-mail addresses registered with the Mason Area Chamber of 
Commerce as contact people for Chamber members, associates of Chamber members, and 

select Chamber stakeholders.   
  

To be removed from this list automatically and permanently, do NOT reply to this e-

mail.  Instead, use the UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-mail with the word 
"unsubscribe" in the subject line to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org   

  
Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by e-

mail, just let us know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail address to the list!   

 

 

   

 

 

 
 

 

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN 
MOTION" NEWSLETTER AND OTHER MASON AREA 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION, GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON 
NEWS AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG 

http://www.masonchamber.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BLs6eYIdpBmI7rJriFLq2iWa1LtW1qk2aqpvfCn_sMcWElgpLhjLze5DKYiIov4z5-dotGXuReyw-MhXBOFz62eYkbJD6u5SDXzAhfXmNVlR8CNR78sPTtnoYVKN-_E41NXi2uFQDqRotof-qPqPQRPVtn-q18CdzzyRoP-YkMoWT1ERctw-DuS6ooH0eKm-qTspfq8tmVzRlBYSnvj4A==&c=obaI7Kwj6qawPbvBxUkVwUVDP4KYRgH4SPKAbFGxqx81ZaM7oYlrlw==&ch=GXMe9Rkymvw1QFGOdFuoAV0rHxdxlpLLNaY4nQ4mHbYbPmvOBadWKg==
mailto:amasonchamber@masonchamber.org
http://www.masonchamber.org/
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102135377222


 

 

 
  

 

 

 
 


